**Tsukuba Science Tour  2-day Bus &Hotel**

**Period of reservation :**  2017/4/17 (Mon) ~ 2017/5/26 (Fri)
**Tour Date :**  2017/7/8 (Sat) ~ 7/9 (Sun)
**Stay:**  Tsukubasan Onsen Edoya  (Japanese Style Room or Western Style Room with bath and toilet)
**Minimum participants required :**  30 persons
**Capacity :**  40 persons
**Tour Fee :**  Per adult per person  JPY 35,000(including tax)
   ※ This rate is based on 2 adults sharing 1 room or more person
   Infant  (age 0~2 : no bed · no meal) → JPY 20,000  /  child  (age 3~12 : bed · child meal) → JPY 30,000
**Tour Leader :**  Attended
**Meals :**  1 Dinner , 1 Breakfast , 1 Lunch
**Bus Company :**  Jyonan Kotsu
**Condition :**  Please apply for 2 persons or more
   Please refer the details below(terms and condition ,contents of tour )

**The trip cost only includes :**
- Transportation(Bus), tour guide
- Accommodation (1 night stay and dinner and breakfast)
- Lunch, Admission fee at Tsukuba Space Center (including guide)
- Incidental cost for tour leader
   ※The cost other than the above are not included in the tour fee

**Remarks :**
※Passport will be required at Tsukuba Space Center as a proof of your identity. If you not hold it you must not join the Tsukuba Space Center tour.
※The whole tour is guided in English

| Itinerary |
|---|---|
| **7/8 (Sat)** | Leave EPOCHAL Tsukuba 17:00==17:45 Tsukubasan Onsen Edoya
   **【Accommodation :Tsukubasan Onsen Edoya 】** |
| **7/9 (Sun)** | Tsukubasan Onsen Edoya 08:45== 09:30 Tsukuba Space Center [Guided Tour] 11:15==
   ==11:30 Okura Frontier Hotel Tsukuba [Lunch]13:00==
   ==13:15 Science Square Tsukuba [Guided Tour]14:30==15:00 Tsukuba Station [Dismissal] |

**Science town ~Tsukuba~ Gathering future technology~**
You can enjoy the Japanese style accommodation and Onsen (hot spring) , Show you the Tsukuba space center and Science Square Tsukuba.

<Tsukuba Space Center Tour with Guide>
The Based place of research, development and examination on cutting edge fields of space.
You can feel and experience a development of space near you such as current situation for space development and a real H-II rocket , a test model of artificial satellite. This place are working as the nucleus of space development in Japan.
Guided Tour will show us the ground-based operations control room “KIBO”, Basic training room for astronaut and Facilities for health administration.

<Science Square Tsukuba with Guide>
They introduce and display the latest research results of advanced industrial science and technology for easy understanding.
In addition to main research, robot exhibitions that will be active in the near future are very popular.

**【How to Apply】**
Please apply for optional tour from web page together with your personal information and registration.
“Optional Tour” button will appear the menu on your left side after complete first registration.
If you have already created an account,please login to My Page and apply from “Optional Tour” on the screen left menu.
[Payment]

Credit Card (online)
Please select “Payment" and follow the instruction. Fill in the card number and card expiration date at the payment page after your tour reservation will be completed. Payment can be completed on web by credit cards. (VISA, MASTER, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINERS, JCB, DC)
The deadline of payment: 31 May (Wed) 2017

[Changes and Cancellation Policies]

Cancellation is available from your my page only before payment. When you would like to cancel this tour after payment please contact us by e-mail. We do not receive cancellation on the phone because reference can not be remained.

The following cancellation fee will be required. Cancellation is available during our business days which in from Monday to Friday excluding holidays. If you apply for the cancellation during our holiday it will be treated base on the business date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Cancellation of the Contract</th>
<th>Cancellation Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If notice of cancellation is received by us 21 days prior to the date of commencement of the travel</td>
<td>No charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If cancellation is made on or after the 20th day up to the 8th day prior to the day preceding the date of commencement of the travel</td>
<td>20% of the travel fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If cancellation is made on or after the 7th day up to the 2nd day prior to the day preceding the date of commencement of the travel</td>
<td>30% of the travel fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If cancellation is made on the day preceding the date of commencement of the travel</td>
<td>40% of the travel fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If cancellation is made on the date of commencement of the travel or of nonparticipation without communication</td>
<td>50% of the travel fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In case of cancellation after the commencement of the travel or of nonparticipation without communication</td>
<td>100% of the travel fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personal Information

Personal information in the application form shall be used for making contact with the applicants, for necessary services related to World Congress of Music Therapy such as transportation or accommodations arranged by Tobu Top Tours Co., Ltd. Koji Oguma, TOBU TOP TOURS Co., Ltd. Global Marketing and Sales Division

Contact Information for Inquiries regarding registration and this website

TOBU TOP TOURS Co., Ltd. Global Marketing and Sales Division Sales 2
Address: 7-5-25, Nishi Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 160-0023 Japan
TEL: +81-3-5348-3500
FAX: +81-3-5348-3799
Email: wcmt2017@tobutoptours.co.jp
Open: Monday - Friday 09:30 - 18:30
Saturday・Sunday・Japanese National Holidays are closed.

Plan and Organization

TOBU TOP TOURS Co., Ltd.
Commissioner of JTA Travel Agent Registration No.38
JATA Security Member Volunteer Bond Security Member
General Manager: Koji Oguma